Lack of shuttlebox avoidance learning in autoimmune BXSB mice: a test of learned helplessness.
1. The authors investigated whether learned helplessness was a possible explanation for the observed learning deficits demonstrated by autoimmune mice in shuttlebox avoidance. If mice were experiencing learned helplessness during the avoidance testing, one would expect this to transfer to other behavioral tests resulting in lower learning scores. 2. One group of BXSB mice was tested in avoidance first, a water version of the Lashley III maze second, and water escape last, while another group was given these tests in the reverse order. 3. Animals who were exposed to avoidance first did not demonstrate any learning deficits in subsequent tests, suggesting that there were no adverse effects of avoidance training on later water maze learning. 4. However, correlations between number of null responses during avoidance learning and two other measures suggest that the null response measure may be an index of a continuum of learned helplessness within the BXSB strain.